**THATCH MASTER TM-720**

- Heavy Duty
- Low Maintenance

Turf Specialties, Inc.

Call for price, demo or CD

800-201-1031

www.turfspecialties.net

---

**SubAir Sport**

Your home field advantage.

ASHAIR SPORTS FIELD SYSTEMS allow for longer growing seasons, shorter rain delays, and faster turf recovery following special events, severe weather, and excessive use.

www.subairsystems.com

866.641.6663

---

**STRAIGHT LINES IN LESS TIME**

- Save Time and Paint
- Integrated Accessories
- Durable, Versatile & Portable

Model L-151

Model L-169 with Paint Box

Model L-200

Field Markers, Accessories, Sports Field Stencils & Paint

- Easy operations, maintenance, and transport
- "Floating" paint shoe for sharp lines no matter the terrain
- Two opposing nozzle bracket design for single pass striping
- Industrial strength 12v diaphragm pumps
- Ergonomic design for operating ease and performance
- USA made – powder coated steel frame and corrosion resistant parts

1-800-553-6275

(402) 844-4660 • Fax (107) 276-1061

www.FieldMarker.com

---

**The Preferred Choice of Turf Professionals**

"I need to be able to perform multiple tasks because saving time is key. The Millcreek Turf Tiger" allows me to do just that."

Jimmy Barnett

Senior Agronomist

Cobb County Parks & Recreation, GA

---

**MARKETPLACE**

**No Drain, No Game!**

Tired of soggy turf on game day? WaterWick's patented gravel-vein injection system creates a permanent answer to chronic wet turf problems. So the game goes on without delay.

- Eliminates drainage problems while improving aeration
- Fundamentally non-invasive. Treated turf is immediately ready for play
- Proven on fine turf applications, i.e. sports turf, golf courses

Available in a 3-point hitch system for your tractor. Install drainage; pull pipe, lay wire and more.

Don't let wet turf bog you down. Contract WaterWick.

888-287-1644 • www.waterwick.com

CONTRACTORS INSURED'S WELCOME

---

**TRU MARK**

Athletic Field Marker • PO Box 706, Norfolk, NE 68702

1-800-553-6275

(402) 844-4660 • Fax (707) 276-1061

www.AthleticFieldMarker.com

---

**SubAir Systems**

www.subairsystems.com

866.641.6663

---

**Millcreek Manufacturing**

1-800-311-1323

www.MILLCREEKMFG.COM

---

**WaterWick**

www.waterwick.com

---

**Turf Tigerc**

Cub—the affordable solution for turf care.

---

**Toro Workman**

Visit www.torosports.com or contact your local distributor at 800-803-8676

---

**Field Markers**

Coast Field Markers • 1-800-287-1644 • www.fieldmarkers.com

---

**SubAir Systems**

www.subairsystems.com

866.641.6663

---

**Millcreek Turf Tiger**

Cub—the affordable solution for turf care.

---

**ThatchMaster**

Call for price, demo or CD

800-201-1031

www.turfspecialties.net

---
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---
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---
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---
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---
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---
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---
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**Millcreek Turf Tiger**
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**WaterWick**
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---

**Turf Tigerc**

Cub—the affordable solution for turf care.
Natures Wonder APEX-10 is an organic Peat Humic Substance made from highly humified North American Peat. APEX-10 organic properties are over 88.5% volatile and 100% of the humic acid is plant available. These Biostimulating qualities of APEX-10 have been proven in university studies and in the field to deliver the highest results with the lowest application rate.

With these being just a few of the proven results using APEX-10, the real question is...

Why Not APEX-10?

1.856.222.4675
www.natureswonder.com
900 BIRCHFIELD DRIVE | MOUNT LAUREL N.J. 08054

Reviewed by OMRI and Registered for Organic Crop Production by USDA Standards.

FROM THE EARTH FOR THE EARTH

Fill in 412 on reader service form or visit http://oners.hotims.com/14481-412

SportsTurf
MANAGERS ASSOCIATION

Online Training

STMA Members - $30 each
Non-members - $50 each

Session OC01 - Schools K-12
Speaker 1 - Floyd Perry, Grounds Maintenance Services
Speaker 2 - Dr. Garry Miller, University of Florida
Speaker 3 - John Mascaro, Top-Tech International
Speaker 4 - Dr. John Cesar, University of Florida

Session OC02 - Parks & Recreation
Speaker 1 - Preston Courney, Disney Wide World of Sports
Speaker 2 - Floyd Perry, Grounds Maintenance Services
Speaker 3 - Bill Berry, City of Rock Hill
Speaker 4 - Richard Sanger, Sarasota County

Workshop OC04 - Building Athletic Fields
Speaker 1 - Dr. Chuck Daran, CLC Labs
Speaker 2 - Boyd R. Montgomery II, The Toro Company
Speaker 3 - Mark Heinlein, The Mize Group

Workshop OC05 - Fertilizer
Speaker 1 - Brad Jakubowski, University of Nebraska
Speaker 2 - Dr. Tom Sample, University of Tennessee

Demonstration OC06 - Outdoor Demonstrations
Speaker 1 - Dr. Roch Gausson
Speaker 2 - Floyd Perry, Grounds Maintenance Services
Speaker 3 - Preston Courney, Disney Wide World of Sports

For STMA Online Training information and registration, visit
GreenIndustryEducation.com
SportsTurf Managers Association (800) 323-3875

Want to Reach Qualified Buyers?

- Targeted Leads
- Superior Penetration
- Proven Value
- Outstanding Results

Then rent our list of targeted, qualifiedreaders for your next direct mail promotion.

Call today for more information regarding our product lines and extensive database marketing programs.

M2Media List Rental
Cheryl Naughton
cnaughton@m2medial360.com
770/995-4964 Fax: 770/995-4983
Advertisers' Index/Reader Service Information

Three fast and easy ways to get additional information on products and services in this issue:

1. Visit the Web address next to the advertiser's name for the ad in this issue.
2. Go to sportsturf.hotims.com to search for products by category or company name. Plus, link directly to advertisers' Web sites, or request information via e-mail or by fax.
3. Complete the reader service information below. Write in the reader service number from the product or circle advertiser from the index, copy, and fax to (416) 620-9790 or mail to Sportsturf, PO Box 5167, Buffalo, NY 14205-5167.

Please write the reader service number for FREE product information in the boxes above.

If this is not your copy of ST, please go to www.submag.com/sub/tf to sign up for a FREE one year subscription of your own.

Please complete this form in its entirety to receive your product information.

1. What is your company's primary business? (check ONLY ONE)
   - F □ Sports Complex
   - G □ Athletic Field and/or Park Architect/Designer
   - T □ School, College or University
   - P □ Park
   - H □ Other (please specify)

2. Which of the following best describes your title? (check ONLY ONE)
   - □ EXECUTIVE/ADMINISTRATOR — President, Owner, Partner, Director, General Manager, Chairman of the Board. Purchasing Agent, Athletic Director
   - □ MANAGER/SUPERINTENDENT — Superintendent, Landscape/Ground Maintenance Manager, Foreman, Supervisor
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   - □ Over $1 million
   - □ $50,000.01 - $100,000
   - □ $25,001 - $50,000
   - □ $10,001.01 - $25,000
   - □ $5,001 - $10,000
   - □ $1,001.01 - $5,000
   - □ Under $1,000

5. Please also send a free subscription to the following people at the same location
   - Name
   - Title

☐ Yes, Please start/continue my subscription to SportsTurf

☐ No, thank you.
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Name: (please print)       Title:

Company:

Address:

City: State: Zip:

Phone:      Fax:

Email: (required)
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Needing more than eight glasses a day!

Due to the drought and imposed water restrictions, we are not allowed to water our fields. What should we do? North Carolina

This is a question that I heard repeatedly this summer and fall from field managers in North Carolina and several surrounding states. Unfortunately it presently looks like we may be in this situation at least through the winter. We figure that weather forecasters are normally wrong, but so far their forecast for a dry winter has been accurate.

I really downplayed this question through most of the summer because like many other people I figured it would eventually start raining. Once rains come, city commissioners or other regulatory types typically relax restrictions because they want their tax-paying constituents happy.

But the rain has not come and now North Carolina is suffering through the worst drought in the state's recorded history. As of December 1, 2007 14 water systems serving 470,000 residents have regular water supplies of less than 100 days. The state has agreed to fund $3.5 million to purchase livestock food for the state's cattle farmers because the summer pasture grasses succumbed to drought and there has been no rainfall to establish winter grasses. Atlanta is down to a few months of drinking water and the governor of the state is drawing up plans of how to use the National Guard to distribute water needed by people for drinking, cooking, bathing, and flushing the toilet.

Given these grim conditions it has become increasingly difficult to justify irrigation of turfgrasses. At this point, advice does not come easy. I think actions taken months ago could have improved the chances to make it through a moderate drought. But given the level of restrictions that much of North Carolina is presently mandated to follow, we have run out of most options. The demand for water to be used in the homes and industry will always win over the needs to irrigate turfgrass.

Going back a few months, a few things could have been done knowing that water restrictions were imminent. The line of communication should be well-established between you and the "management of the facility." One or both of you need to keep the "users of the field" informed as to what is being done and why. If the water restrictions do not allow any irrigation, then users should be told the potential consequences. In the absence of rainfall and irrigation, fields will become more firm, show more signs of wear, and a reduced ability to recover from use. People need to know what to expect and it will be the turf manager's job to keep them informed.

In terms of turfgrass management, raise the mowing height to the upper limit of use tolerance. This will help to insulate the crowns from damage and enhance rooting so that the plant has a larger reservoir from which to obtain water. Keep your mower blades sharp to reduce tissue damage. Try to limit use of the field as much as possible as drought-stricken fields have poor recuperative capacity.

Water restrictions may force field managers to reduce irrigation run times or eliminate irrigation cycles altogether. During the early phase restrictions a few field managers were able to appeal to city managers to allow them to continue a moderate schedule on a "stadium field" with the agreement that other on-site fields would not be watered. So, in some circumstances there may be the possibility of negotiation. The argument of maintaining safe fields was the primary justification for additional irrigation water. Several field managers asked me how much harder a non-irrigated field was compared to a typical well-irrigated field. While there are no hard and fast numbers, I have measured (using a Clegg hammer) fields in mid-summer after an irrigation system failure that were two and a half times harder without irrigation as they were a few months earlier with irrigation.

A good practice leading into a drought that can help is using wetting agents to better disperse water in the soil profile, reducing localized dry spots. Other turf management factors that can help the grass survive drought include using a low to moderate rate of nitrogen while maintaining adequate soil levels of phosphorus and potassium. Applying fertilizer to drought stressed turfgrass may worsen the problem. Avoid the use of pesticides, especially herbicides, on drought stressed turf.

This is also a good time to draft a contingency plan for your facility. Know your minimum water needs to maintain specific areas and the replacement cost for turf. In some cases, restrictions will allow you to reduce your total water consumption. If that is the case, have a reduction plan ready so you can demonstrate increasing levels of conservation.

Determine if alternative water sources are available for your facility. This could be effluent water, well water, or stored surface water. During this current drought, some field managers that previously relied on municipal water were able to truck water from on-site reservoirs and pump the water from the holding truck into their irrigation system to sustain fields.

Draft a field closure plan. Field closure may prevent total turf loss and can reduce the liability associated with play on an unusually hard field and/or a surface void of turfgrass. Work with facility management to determine approximate loss of revenues and loss of goods and services to the community if the fields are closed.

One final suggestion provided by the governor of Georgia—bow your head and pray for rain.
It has been called to the attention of national press, that drainage systems worldwide, have been failing in unprecedented numbers. Once thought to be the best, time is proving otherwise. Officials urge drainage users to remain calm...as solutions to this problem are readily available.

IF YOUR SYSTEM USED THESE PRODUCTS...

What Are Your Options?

Users looking for a drainage system that actually works, when and how it needs to, are being referred to a “miracle” product, that isn’t actually new. Multi-Flow has been used in the professional athletic, golf and civil markets for years. It is a drainage system that has been proven to provide long term results. Not only that, but in most applications, a Multi-Flow system will cost up to 30% less than outdated and old fashioned “drainage systems”. Why have these inadequate systems been used for so long?

The world may never know.